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Abstract

Method

Recent research shows that in dyadic and group interactions individuals’ nonverbal
behaviors are influenced by the behaviors of their conversational partner(s). Theref
ore, in this work we hypothesis that the target subject’s facial reactions are driven
by two main factors: (i) their internal (person specific) cognition, and (ii) the exter
nalized nonverbal behaviors of their conversational partner. Subsequently, our nov
el proposition is to simulate and represent the target subject’s cognitive process in t
he form of a person-specific CNN architecture, and the output is the target subject’
s facial reactions. We then undertake a search for the optimal CNN architecture wh
ose results are used to create a person-specific graph representation for recognizing
the target subject’s personality. Consequently, the proposed approach is the first w
ork that aims to recognize the true (self-reported) personality of a target subje
ct from the learned simulation of their cognitive process (i.e., parameters of th
e person-specific CNN). The experimental results show that the CNN architecture
s are well associated with target subjects’ personality traits and the proposed appro
ach clearly outperforms multiple existing approaches that predict personality direct
ly from non-verbal behaviors. In light of these findings, this work opens up a new
avenue of research for predicting and recognizing socioemotional phenomena (per
sonality, affect, engagement etc.) from simulations of person-specific cognitive pro
cesses.

Figure 4: The details of the CNN internal connections.

(a) Searching a person-specific processor to simulate a target subject’s cognition.

Motivation
The difference between the
proposed approach (depicte
d in orange) and existing ap
proaches (depicted in blue).
While the existing approach
es attempt to achieve autom
atic personality perception f
rom non-verbal behaviors,
our approach learns to reco
gnize true personality by m
odelling target subjects’ cog
nition.

(b) Recognition of the target subject’s personality from the graph representation of the target subject’s person-specific CNN model

Conclusion

Experimental Results

Datasets
We evaluate the proposed approac
h on the NoXi dataset, which is a
multi-lingual human-to-human dy
adic interaction dataset. The datas
et consists of 84 sessions in which
one participant acts as an Expert a
nd another acts as a Novice intera
cting on a chosen topic of expertis
e via video conferences. All partic
ipants provided the self-assessme
nts of their Big-five personality tr
aits using the Saucier’s Mini-Mar
kers.

(a) Personality recognition results of different person-specific
cognitive processor settings.

Table 1: Personality recognition results on the NoXi dataset. MM
odal denotes the graph representations of multi-modal processors.
(M) and (S) represent the multi-level and single level fusion, resp
ectively. A- represents that the CNNs were trained with adaptive
loss. For all our systems, graph representations were obtained usi
ng OP-LW (W) vertices features while GatedGCN with edge feat
ures was employed as the personality recognition model.

Automatic personality recognition aims to predict true pe
rsonality that is associated with human expressive distal c
ues (e.g., facial actions) governed by human cognition. T
hus, we propose to conduct automatic personality recogni
tion by modelling person-specific cognitive processes usi
ng graph representation. To simulate and model a subject’
s cognitive processes, we search for an optimal person-sp
ecific multi-modal CNN architecture that can accurately r
eproduce the individual’s facial reactions (Fig.a, also visu
alized in our supplementary video)). We hypothesize that
this CNN architecture represents the person-specific cogn
itive processes ofthe target subject. To use the person-spe
cific CNN architecture as input for personality recognitio
n, we represent the CNN parameters (operation paramete
rs (OP) and layers’ weights (LW)) in a graph format, whi
ch are then processed by the graph neural network (GNN)
model for automatic personality recognition (Fig.b).

(b) Personality recognition results of different recognition model settings.

This paper presents the first work that recognizes persona
lity traits from the simulated person-specific human cogn
ition, which is represented as a graph of the automatically
searched person-specific CNN architecture. The experim
ental results show that such architectural parameters are p
ositively associated with the self-reported personality trai
ts, and the proposed approach achieved large improveme
nts over the existing APP approaches that predict persona
lity directly from non-verbal behaviors. The main limitati
on of this work is that searching a unique CNN architectu
re for each subject takes a relatively longer period of time
compared to existing approaches, and therefore it may no
t be suitable for fast personality assessment requirements.
Nevertheless, this work opens up a new avenue of researc
h for predicting and recognizing socioemotional phenome
na (personality, affect, engagement etc.) from the simulati
ons of person specific cognitive processes that will have f
urther implications for relevant fields including neuroscie
nce, and cognitive, behavioral and emotion sciences.

